Arran Community Land Initiative Trustees Meeting
Thursday 4th April 2019 at 4:30pm
at Benview
Present- Nick Burgess, Rob Cowieson, Jill Wilkinson, Keith Robertson (1st hour)
Apologies- Joanne Godwin
1.
2.

3.

Previous Minutes
Minutes from the previous meeting of 7th March 2019 were
approved as an accurate record
Actions/Matters arising from 7/3/19
• Arran High school- No response yet from ahs. Rob to ask Jo
for advice about next step.
• WB primary tree planting- Action complete. Further actionKeith to consider with his school contact a programme of
new school activities now that tree planting complete and
to include other schools.
• Boardwalk- All wood ordered and should be on site by end
of April. Further action- Rob to ask Gavin to try and deliver
as near as possible to construction site.
• George Watsons college- Have been asked to refund ACLI
for cost of gfa supervision. Yet to hear back. Rob to follow
up.
• Ceilidh- Probably now an autumn event. Trustees will need
to agree who will and how to arrange. (Rob now has a
alcohol licensing ticket should a bar be arranged.)
• Trixies contract- Jill has a copy resigned-Action complete.
Further Jill agreed to take responsibility for the fields
available for grazing sheep and horses. This responsibility to
include overseeing leases, recommending/arranging
topping, moving of animals to allow grass/meadow
regeneration and where fences may need improving.
Financial Update

•

•

•

Jo provided a written report advising that with recent
income and committed expenditure acli had circa £11700 in
the bank. This does NOT include the 2 X £1000 grants
received from NAC but does allow for the £1000 of
expenditure agreed with Daren for this seasons growing
and related materials.
We acknowledged that we have committed monies for gfa
for 2 days per week until 12/19 (£2331). We also agreed
that we wanted at least £5000 in the bank as reserve at
12/19.
The trustees agreed to offer gfa further time of an
additional x2 days per month for Darren and Kieran = £2262
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Land Management strategy
•

•

•

5.

The trustees further agreed expenditure of £ 250 for
wildflower seeds with the aim of harvesting seeds in due
course and reducing subsequent wildflower seed costs.
(Note The trustees have already agreed the purchase of
£250 in vegetable seeds and related requirements included
in the £1000 available to Darren.)
The trustees agreed that it would be reasonable to
purchase Jimmy’s rotavator, if in good working order and
checked by Darren at a cost of £250. Action Nick.
Therefore additional expenses come to a total of £500
Action: ask Jo to reflect these figures in updated cash-flow
until December.

Keith raised the possibility of a tennis court sized mountain
bike track (pump track) which could be installed on acli
land. We also spoke about access across ACLI (from top
forestry track down to Golf Course Rd) for off road cyclists.
Action- Keith to speak to the mountain bike club and
present written proposals to trustees for consideration.
Nick advised that he had drafted a strategy, but it needed
further work, which would help with grant applications.
Recognising the lack of experience in this domain from
current trustees the strategy would benefit from the
perspective of people with farming experience. Jill has been
in contact with members of Arran’s ‘Young Farmers’ Group
who advise that they have difficulty fulfilling the
educational component of their remit because of lack of
access to land on which to develop farm related skills. We
therefore asked Jill to invite a representative to meet with
us and have a ‘tour’ of land.
We discussed community production and agreed that what
we managed to sell was normally a by-product of our
educational/recreational activities. Therefore it would be
unwise to rely on this as a significant factor in our income.
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Grant application update
•

We are pleased with receiving nearly £7000 in grants since
January. This comprises £5000 from the Nineveh Trust and
2 grants of c.£1000 each from NAC to deliver a) a pilot
‘social inclusion’ programme and b) a ‘green health’
programme . Next steps include understanding how to
recruit target attendees onto these programmes. Action:
Rob to investigate.
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•

Since the last trustee meeting we were advised of a £3000
grant from Scottish Government to support ‘Community
Growing’; given the clear overlap with our charitable
purposes we submitted an application by the deadline of
March 31st.
• Nick advised that he had drafted an application to north
Ayrshire venture trust, which may end up circa £9000 per
year for 3 years. However given Fathers funeral and going
down south for 10 days Rob agreed to finish it off.
Application currently includes time for gfa, re-building the
track washed away by the burn, purchase of shredder, lime
and topsoil and 100 metres of deer fencing in year 1.There
is also an event at Lochranza village hall re grants/social
enterprises on 1/5.
Action- Rob to attend
6.

Volunteer strategy
•

•

7.

Now that the spring has arrived there is a need to organise
volunteers to start work on the ‘Paths for All’ programme as
well as a horticultural/growing programme. Action: Rob to
agree priorities with Darren and then communicate via
social media, Banner and posters etc.
RC
With a view to constructing a long term strategy the draft
constructed by Nick has been circulated to all. Actiontrustees to make comments to Nick by next trustee
ALL
meeting.

Allotment update
•

8.

RC

The biggest current issue is storage. Acli requires enough
storage to operate as an organisation and the allotment
holders also require storage. Action- Rob to speak with
Jimmy and Darren about possible solutions including clear
out of barn and construction of storage units.

AOCB
• Extra Polytunnel- No word back from owners about when
we can collect.
• Memories weekend- Rob giving talk re geology. The
Mogabout has been hired and intends to traverse acli land.
It may be sensible to agree route beforehand and review
required dimensions (especially height).
• Makers festival- July. Darren can help on 1st day of 3. Nick
happy to assist.
• OSCR online- Jo happy to provide financial details to the
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site. Deadline appears to be 12/19. AGM could be held in
the new year of 2020 after accounts and other reports
submitted.
Next meeting Thursday May 9th 4:30 at Benview
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